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World Smile Day – October 7th
Benefits and reasons to smile!!!

•

Smiling is Healthy– overall happy people enjoy
better health and longevity!
o Immune system operates more effectively
o Blood pressure reduces
o Pain goes down
o Stress lessens

September 2022

Yard of the Month
Lot # 2531
Mae Stephens
Thank you, Mrs. Mae for your dedication to
your beautifully kept yard. Watch out those
neighbors may get jealous. Keep up the great
work.

Natural antidepressant
•
•

•
•

Smiling helps you stay positive – Everything looks
better with a smile.
Smiling is contagious – It has the power to light up
the room. It improves your mood and the mood
of those around you.
Smiling suggests success – You appear more
confident.
Smiling is the least expensive medicine around.

• Find reasons to smile. Those can be events
happening around you, something you’re
reading or hear or memories that come to
mind. Let yourself enjoy life and show it
with a smile.
Remember if you see someone without a
smile, give‘em yours!

Clarcona Gazette
The Clarcona Gazette is a monthly publication
of the Clarcona Resort Condominium
Association, Inc. for the owners and residents
of the community. The Gazette is available in
printed form and online at clarconaresort.org.

Clarcona Gazette Committee
Amy Drake
Carolyn Peck
Noel Warner
Deadline Information
All items for the gazette must be submitted to
the office no later than the 20th of each month.

President’s Report August 16, 2022
As this beautiful summer draws to an end, I would like to recognize groups and individuals that have been
working
diligently over these warm months.
Food Sources
There are people within our community that take it upon themselves to drive to various churches to
gather food for distribution to our friends and neighbors. With the escalating price of food, gas and
utilities we have all felt the pinch at the grocery store. One of these earth angels is well into her 80’s but
she faithfully goes to bring resources back for the community. There are also the wonderful
coordinators of the food distribution in the Recreation Hall every other week, usually on Monday and
sometimes weekly. Watch for the sign at the end of the Rec Hall drive.
We have a gentleman whose mother, who is over 90 and lives in our park. that provides produce, eggs
and other miscellaneous items that he delivers every two weeks and graciously puts in front of the
Recreation Hall for first come first served distribution.
These efforts of those around us should not go unnoticed. It takes time, gas and effort to help and it
certainly, is recognized and appreciated. As you move throughout the community you hear how grateful
and thankful our neighbors are for these gifts of food. A hearty thanks to all for your service to our
community.
Key FOBS
Let’s talk key fobs!! As we move to secure our assets throughout the park the key fob is here and
operational. If you haven’t already done so, please visit the office to apply for your fob. We see a
difference in the bathhouse at the pool already. It is not trashed by those that do not live in our park,
but feel they have the right to use all our amenities that are paid for through our monthly assessment.
As we move to this method of security it is also important to realize we should never let anyone into the
laundry or restrooms if they do not have their own fob. The door should close completely behind you as
you enter and exit these facilities to ensure yours and others safety.
Thank you, Sam Fisher, Thomas Drake, and our entire maintenance department for their hours spent
to bring this project to fruition.
Budget Committee
As with every year the Budget Committee has been working to complete a thorough review of every line
item in the budget. Those meetings are every Thursday in the recreation hall at 2:00 p.m.
I encourage every homeowner to come and listen to the discussion and thought process used as the
new assessment for the 2023 is calculated.
They use their eagle eyes and knowledge to make cuts whenever possible and recognizing inflation as it
stands this year. I haven’t seen any crystal ball on the table, so these volunteers do their very best to
predict the needs of the future.
Thank you for your volunteer hours spent to maintain fiscal stability as economically as possible.
Office, Guard House and Maintenance
We couldn’t do much of anything without the continued support of our staff in these three areas. They
provide services, data, hard labor and front-line security on these hot days that we are grateful to be
inside our cool homes.
I thank them for their quick response for events that pop up unexpectedly and probably where not on
their agenda for the day.
Thank you to this awesome crew and I encourage everyone in this park to give thanks to them at
every opportunity.

Carolyn Baumgartner

Church Services Each Sunday
@ Recreational Hall 10:15 – 11:15am
Pastors Alternating Sunday Services
These services are Interdenominational

. Bob Donaldson
. Kenny Harris
. Michael Brantley
Ministers are sponsored by Trinity Baptist Church

Bible Studies every Wednesday
10am- 11am
In the Rec Hall
Everyone is Welcome!
August 2022 Figures
Duke Energy Invoice Amount - $92,368.67
Total KW Used – 663,812
Billing Rate - 0. 1391
($92,368.67 / 663,812 = 0.1391)

Zach Drake

If you would like your Birthday,
Anniversary, Well wishes, or a Death
mentioned in the Gazette please let the
office know by the 20th of the month.
Email us at:
adminassist@clarconaresort.org
or call (407) 889-5491

Traveling Hairdoctor
Henry

(407) 436-6612
Firstmateallons@hotmail.com

Gardening Tips by: Debbe Bircher and the Beautification committee

What to Compost:
Fruits and vegetables Crushed eggshells
Tea bags

Nut shells

Shredded newspaper Grass clippings

September Gardening
(See Insert for plants and planting times)
We are in Florida and September is the time to begin our
vegetable/herbs/and edible flowers. The insert, from the
University of Florida, suggests the planting times, and
family best suited to our climate. As we have discussed
before, raised beds, buckets, and pots with container or
potting mix offer the best results. If you have a raised bed
etc. from last year, freshen it by mixing in compost or soil
amendment for this new season.
Some suggestions:
Bedding plants: zinnias and wax begonias will refresh
your summer beds.
Bulbs: elephant ears are perfect to add color, texture, and
pattern.
Herbs: mint, basil, and rosemary will tolerate the heat of
early fall.
Veggies: celery, cabbage, lettuce, and collards are great
cool season options.

Making your own compost:
Composting requires three basic ingredients:
Browns – this includes materials such as dead leaves,
branches, and twigs.
Greens -This includes materials such as grass clippings,
vegetable waster, fruit scraps, and coffee grounds.
Water – having the right amount of water, greens, and
browns is important for compost development.
Your compost pile should have equal amounts of brown
(carbon) and green (nitrogen). The water provides
moisture to help break down the organic matter).
Alternate layers or organic matter of different sized
particles.

Hay and straw
Sawdust

Leaves
Wood chips

Hair and fur
Coffee grounds and filters
Why Compost:
-

Enriches soil, retain moisture, and suppress
diseases and pests.
Reduces need for chemical fertilizers
Encourages the production of beneficial
bacteria and fungi that break down organic
matter to create hums, a rich nutrient filled

THE GREAT GROUND COVER DEBATE
We see you, Clarcona! Your yards are looking
fantastic! You have been out there, working hard at it,
and we salute you! As we are heading into fall and
planting season, it's time to think about ground cover
and what is the best ground cover for our yards and
garden beds. Other than living plant ground cover,
what is best, rocks or mulch? The short answer, both!
We are going to take a look at which is the best
ground cover for different situations.
ROCKS
Pros: Rocks are great for suppressing and
strangling weeds.
Rocks are heavy, so they are pretty much
wind resistant, and they don't rot or decompose.
Rocks are very low maintenance and pretty
inexpensive too.

Gardening Cont.
Large rocks can be used to build retaining walls,
holding dirt and plants back, and also preventing
erosion.
Rocks do not attract bugs and pests like living
ground cover or mulch (depending on type of mulch)
Rocks do not attract bugs and pests like living
ground cover or mulch (depending on type of mulch)
Cons: Rocks hold in heat and can possibly raise the
temperature of the soil, leading to thirsty plants.
Rocks are heavy and can be hard to move once
you have them in place.
MULCH
Pros: Mulch helps retain moisture and nutrients for
your plants.
Mulch can also help choke and suppress weeds.
Mulch does decompose, but as it does, it
fertilizes your plants and soil.
Mulch is a great choice for sunny, hot spots in
your yard, it keeps the soil cool, damp, and does not
absorb the heat.
Cons: Mulch needs to be replaced every year, because
of decomposition.
Mulch needs good timing, if you mulch too
late, you'll get weeds. If you mulch too late, you'll
inhibit plant growth.
Hope this helps you in your decision on what to use. We
have noticed all types of ground cover being used in
creative, beautiful ways around our community. Keep
up the good work and keep on gardening!

A few words from Maintenance
For the foreseeable future the maintenance team will
be conducting a fire hydrant flush every month. This
will take place on the 12th of the month unless the
12th falls on a weekend in which we will conduct the
flush on the following Friday. You will experience
low to no water pressure during this time, no need to
contact the office, it will be back to normal within a
few minutes.
Reminder that the new trash policy went into effect
on August 22nd 2022. Trash pickup is now on
Monday and Thursdays only. The bulk trash is going
to be only the first Monday of the month and if that
Monday is a holiday, then it will be the next working
day. Same as with the trash pickup. Remember you
are allowed to have trash cans to hold your trash till
the next pickup day. Just keep the can close to the
unit until the scheduled day and we suggest a lid to
keep the animals out. If you haven’t already seen the
new policy, you can visit Clarconaresort.org

WATER HEATER MAINTENANCE
In our community, most water heaters are not the
large 40- or 50-gallon size in houses, but the
smaller 20 gallon or less size used in RVs. This
can create issues when the water is turned off for
maintenance. There are a couple of things that we
can do to make our water heaters last longer and
run more efficiently.
One, know when to turn it off. According to Jason

and Rae Miller
(https://www.getawaycouple.com/turn-off-my-rvwater-heater/), "Just as in a permanent residence,
you can leave your water heater on, even when
you’re not using hot water. However, there are two
instances when you should turn off the water
heater: if there’s no water supply going to it or
you’re driving." Turning if off when not using hot
water can also lead to smaller utility bills.

Water Heater Maintenance cont.
Two, maintain by flushing out the sediment. As we know
from our water filters, we have a lot of sediment in our
water. This builds up in the bottom of our water heaters.

This small size can also lead to high energy
bills! Having less space for water and any sediment
buildup can lead to more frequent flushing of the
tank.

To remedy the situation, "Drain and flush hot
water heater tank, doing this every six months
is necessary to prevent and minimize sediment
build up."
Proper maintenance of our water heaters and
other appliances can help with our utility bills
and extend the life span of our appliances, thus,
saving us money.

According to Jessica Humes
(https://humeshed.com/housekeeping/hot-waterheater-sedimentsymptoms/#:~:text=Sediment%20buildup%20may%20cause%20higher%20utility%20bills%
2C%20the,and%20not%20necessarily%20the%20ho
tness%20of%20the%20water), "Sediment build-up
may cause higher utility bills, the hot water heater is
working overtime using the burner operations.
Longer heating times surge the bill higher and not
necessarily the hotness of the water. Furthermore,
higher operating temperatures can reduce the life
span of the tank and increase the costs of repairs,
you may even find yourself replacing the hot water
heater."

CRCA September Breakfast
Saturday, September 17, 2022
9 am – 11 am
In the
REC Hall
Sausage Gravy with Biscuits, Cheese Grits, Fresh Fruit Bowl with Coffee, Juice, or Water.
Only $3
Join us for Breakfast and Fun.

Clarcona Activities
Plant a Seed and Watch it Grow!!
This is exactly what has happened with City of Destiny,
Paula White Ministries and Clarcona Church Ministry.
Sunday, July 31, 2022, Clarcona Resort kids were the
recipients of a wonderful gift from Paula White Ministry
supported by the City of Destiny Church. The children
enjoyed waterslides, dunk tank, games, and food while
parents their had hot dogs and hamburgers. Hairstylists
were also present for children needing haircuts.
Parents brought their children to the recreation hall the
week before to register each child and for an ice cream
social sponsored by the CRCA Activities Committee.
Members of the Clarcona Church Group supported the
event at Destiny Church through a cash contribution for
the event. Those children who registered received their
backpack, school supplies, socks, shoes, and underwear
which helps the parents send them back to school in
August. The children were very grateful and excited!
Thank you, Paula White Ministry and City of Destiny
Church.

Clarcona’s August Luncheon
The month of August had 14 enchanting
attendees. Lots of surf and turf, delicious salads,
and plenty more.

Please join in for September's lunch!!
Date: Friday September 9th, 2022
Time: 1:00 p.m.
Place: Cheddar's Scratch Kitchen
1650 Rinehart Rd.
Sanford, FL 32771
If you need a ride, please call Carolyn Baumgartner
at 419-283-7962.

CRCA Community Yard Sale
In the Overflow Parking Area
Saturday, October 8, 2022
8 am to 2 pm
Open to CRCA Residents for Selling Goods.
Open to the Public & CRCA Residents for Buying.

The Overflow Parking Area will be lined off in 10x10 Squares.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Reserve your space at the CRCA Office or by calling Richard at 321.225.1062.
Only CRCA Residents will be allowed to reserve a Space for the Sale. There is NO FEE to participate.
We have a Community Garage Sale Permit from Orange Co. Zoning Dept.
We will have the Overflow Parking open at 7 am & will show your space for set up. Open to the Public at 8 am.
There will be signs along Clarcona Road as approved by the Orange Co. Zoning Dept.
Spread the word to your Neighbors & Friends & RESERVE your spot ASAP.

Let’s ALL make this a Success & an Annual Event.
CRCA Activities Committee

Clarcona Gazette Advertising Rates
ONLINE AD $50.00
(Business Card Size in Gazette Included)

Business Card size
¼ Page size
½ Page size
Full Page size

$10.00
$20.00
$40.00
$80.00

Place ad for 3 months and only pay for 2= 1 Free month

T. Richard Mathis
Notary Signing Agent

Place ad for 6 months or more and get 33-1/3% discount.
Example: Full page ad for 6 months = $80 x 6=$480

3000 Clarcona Rd., #2612
Apopka, FL. 32703

$480 x 33.3 = $160 off or like 2 months Free.
Current specials apply to a pay in advance ads only.

(321) 225-1062
mathis1715@gmail.com

We accept check, money order or credit/Debit cards.
No Cash.

Jocelyn Rogers, Broker/Owner, Licensed R/E Agent, ABR,
GKC, LCAM
Woman owned / Notary Public / Tax Referral
We help people buy and sell real estate. We are a small boutique full service
RealEstate Brokerage serving Apopka and Central Florida area.
Providing Property Management Services from beginning to end.
Hiring a licensed professional can save you time, money and a lot of
headaches!

WWW.ROGERSANDROGERSREALTY.COM
407-880-8888
Professional Property Management Services, Licensed and Insured.
Leave it to the professional to manage your property. Give us a call, no obligation.

CRCA Contacts
Condo Office (407) 889-5491
Gate House (407) 884-8812

www.clarconaresort.org www.topnotchcam.com
manager@clarconaresort.org violations@clarconaresort.org
adminassist@clarconaresort.org

Emergency Numbers

Please call 911 for all Emergencies
Orange County Sheriff: (407) 836-4357
(non emergency)
Elderly Abuse:
1-800-962-2873
Crime Tips:
1-800-423-TIPS(8477)
Drug Activity
(407) 246-CRACK(2725)
Animal Control
(407) 254-9150
Care Program (cats only) Spay & Neuter call
Dottie for an appointment (321) 277-2261
P.A.G.O (dog & cat adoptions) (407) 351-7722
Spay & Neutering
(407) 836-3111 or 311
Wild Life Refuge
(407) 568-5138
Animal Abuse
1-800-423-8477
Capture & Relocation Snakes (407) 591-2050
at www.ocnetpets.com

Propane for Sale

Monday – Friday 9am-2pm
Pay To Condo Office

After 9am, Monday – Friday, LP tanks may be filled, when time
permits and can be picked up from the LP cage across from the
Gate House.
Prices to fill empty Propane Tanks
$20.00 = 20lbs
$27.50 = 30Lbs
$35.00 = 40lbs

BOARD OF DIRECTORS/ OFFICERS:
Carolyn Baumgartner, President
Clara “kay” Knepper, Vice President
David Peck, Treasurer
Thomas Drake, Secretary
Gina Rose, Assistant Treasurer
Noel Warner
Sam Fisher
Richard Franklin
Hoyt Layson

Association Committee Members
and Resident Volunteers
A.E.R.C:

Agricultural Environmental Review Committee
Sam Fisher
Bill Church
Louann Conant Thom Drake
Christy Moore
Robert Rice
David Peck

Utilities Committee:

Bill Church
Sam Fisher
Noel Warner

LuAnn Conant
Christy Moore
Gina Rose

Activities:
Richard Mathis, Chairman
Linda Mathis, Secretary
Kay Knepper
Carolyn P. Peck
Linda Patterson
David Parramore
Sherry Poston

Mae Stephens
Fay Childs
Sam Fisher
Sara Bircher
Jeff Augur

Orientation Committee:

Bill Church
Christy Moore
Amy Drake

Beautification:

We can pick up tanks from lot, fill and deliver to you for an
additional charge of $5.00

Robert Rice

David Peck
Noel Warner

Carolyn Baumgartner
Amy Drake
Benetti
Debbe Bircher
Benter

Damaged and/or expired tanks will not be filled. Pay by credit
card, check, or money order at the Office. NO CASH ACCEPTED

Sam Fisher
Sarah Bircher

Safety:

Kevin Downing
Kay Knepper

Milly
Elizabeth

Linda Patterson

September

2022

Clarcona Event Calendar

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1

11am Safety
Meeting RH
2pm Budget
Meeting RH
4
10:15am Church
RH

11
10:15am Church
RH
4-6pm Bingo RH

18
10:15am Church
RH
4-6pm Bingo RH

25
10:15am Church
RH
4-6pm Bingo RH

5
9am Exercise
Class RH
Happy Labor
Day!
12
9am Exercise
Class RH
11am Orientation
Class RH

19
9am Exercise
Class RH
11am Orientation
Class RH
26
9am Exercise
Class RH
11am Orientation
Class RH
6pm CERT RH

6

13
8:30am AERC
RH

20

21
9am Exercise
Class RH
10am Bible
Studies RH

7pm Board
Meeting RH
27
8:30am AERC
RH

8

10
Association Due!

9am Exercise
Class RH
7pm Poker RH

15

16

2pm Budget
Meeting RH

7pm Poker RH

22

7pm Orientation
Class RH
29

23

7pm Poker RH
30
9am Exercise
Class RH
7pm Poker RH

17

CRCA
Breakfast
9-11am in the
Rec Hall
$3 a plate

9am Exercise
Class RH

9am Exercise
Class RH

28
9am Exercise
Class RH
10am Bible
Studies RH

9

7pm Poker RH

Electric Due!
2pm Budget
Meeting RH
7pm Orientation
Class RH

14
9am Exercise
Class RH
10am Bible
Studies RH
6pm
Beautification RH

3

9am Exercise
Class RH

7
9am Exercise
Class RH
10am Bible
Studies RH

1pm Utilities
Meeting RH

Saturday
2

24

